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We reporton a studyof the ~
1(

3P
1)and~2(

3P,) statesof charnionium formed in antiproton—
proton annihilations. An energyscan through the resonances,performed with a very narrow
momentum-bandbeamof antiprotonsintersectinga hydrogenjet target, enablesus to perform
very precisemeasurementsof the massandthe total width of the two resonances.

From a sampleof 513 Xi and 585 X2 eventswe find M~
1~(3510.53±O.13)MeV/c

2, M~
2=

(3556.15+0.14)MeV/c
2, T~r’~(0.88±0.14)MeV and 1x2=(1.98±0.18)MeV. From our mea-

surement of the quantity F(R —* ~p) X BR(R —* J/1/iy)X BR(J/~i —~e+ e~), using known
branchingratios, we obtain F(~i—~~p) = (69±13) eV and F(~

2-~ ~p) = (180±31) eV.

* Now atCEN-Saclay,F-91191 Gif-sur-Yvette, France.
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1. Introduction

In this paper we reportresults from the first run of FermilabexperimentE760
devotedto a systematicstudyof charmoniumstatesformedin the process

j5+p—~(ec). (1.1)

Antiprotonsstoredin the FermilabAccumulator collide with the protons of a
continuouslyflowing internal molecular hydrogenjet target. With this arrange-

ment,which efficiently usesthe circulating antiprotons,we obtain a high-luminos-
ity (—~1031 cm2 s 1), small-sizeinteractionsource.The targetthicknesstraversed
by particlesat eachturn is 1O~0g~cm2.

In thisexperimentthe spreadof the center-of-massenergy(W= V~)is approxi-
mately z.tW—~250 keV ~, a value which is 3 to 4 times smaller than the one
achievedin a previousexperimentat the CERNISR, which successfullypioneered
this technique[1]. This value allows for the direct measurementof resonance
widths in the sub-MeV region[21.

We report herethe first measurementof the totalwidth of the ~
1(

3~
1)stateof

charmoniumandnew precisemeasurementsof the ~2(
3P

2)total width andof the
massesand partial widths to ~p for both resonances.Thesequantitiesconstrain
the QCD theoryparametersandthe featuresof the phenomenologicalmodelsthat
have beenused to describecharmonium[3] and may provide clues to a better
understandingof quark—antiquarkinteractionsin this energyregime.

2. Experimental technique

The Breit—Wignerresonantcrosssection for reaction (1.1), summingover all
(~c)decaychannels,is

— 4~r(hc)
2 (2JR~ 1) F(R—*~p)FR 21

ff (W2—4m2c4) (2S+ 1) .(2S+ 1) [(w_MRc2)2+F~/4I ‘

where S, m are the proton spin and mass, ~R’ MR, TR are the resonance
parametersand F(R —~ ~p) is the partial width of the resonanceto the ~p state.
For the Xi and X2 states,the formation cross section is about 106 times smaller
than the hadronicnon-resonant~p total crosssectionin this energyregion, which
makesit impracticalto extract a signalsearchingfor the hadronicdecaymodesof
the x’s. An almostbackground-freesamplecanbe selected,however, if we limit

* A]l the uotederrorsrepresenttherm.s. of the distributions.
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the searchto the radiativedecaychannelsandstudythe formation—decayprocess

(2.2)

which at W = MRC
2 hasa crosssection ~peak 2 nb.

The parametersof the resonanceare extractedfrom the excitationcurve, that
is, from a measurementof the crosssectionfor reaction(2.2) versusthecenter-of-
massenergyin the resonanceregion. The excitationcurve is the convolutionof the
resonanceprofile andof thecenter-of-massenergydistributionfunction.Whenthe
resonancenaturalwidth is comparableto or smallerthan the energydistribution
width, an accurateknowledge of the latter becomesan essentialingredient to
properlyperform the unfoldingof the intrinsic resonancewidth from the measured
excitationprofile.

In the experimentalarrangementof E760, where an antiprotonbeamcollides
with an effectivelystationarytarget,the center-of-massenergydependsonly on the
beamenergythroughthe equationW2 = 2mc2(Ebeam+ mc).

Two piecesof information are then essential:the absolutescaleof the beam
energyto correctly determinethe mass of the state and the beam momentum
spectrumto extractthe width of the resonance.

The absoluteenergyscalehasbeendeterminedby performingan energyscanat
the J/i~sand ~/,‘ resonances[4]. The massesof both resonancesare known to

— 100 keV/c2 [5]. At the resonancepeak we obtain (neglectingthe small
statisticaluncertaintyin the experimentaldeterminationof the peaklocation)

LtW= ~iMRC2, ~iEbeam = (MR/m)zlMRc2. (2.3)

The beamenergy can also be written in terms of the antiproton revolution
frequencyin the accumulatorfr andof the length of the orbit Lorb as

Ebeam = mc2//~~) = mc2/~[ii~r
6/c3~j, (2.4)

andthe error on the beamenergyas

~Eheam = mc2(ybeam)3(pbeam)2[(~fr/fr)2 + (~Lorb/Lorh)2I 1/2~ (2.5)

Sincethe revolution frequencyis measuredveryprecisely(~fr/fr ‘~ 2 x iO~),the
uncertainty~iMRtranslatesinto an uncertaintyin the length of the orbit by ±2
mm at the J/~ji andby ±0.7mm at the ui’.

The distribution function of the beamrevolution frequencyfr is derivedfrom
an analysisof the beam currentSchottkynoise spectrum.The shapeof the beam
momentum(p) spectrum can then be obtained if one knows the factor i~i=

(~fr/fr)/~P/P), where s~= m
2c4(E~m— E~2)dependson the value of the
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Antiproton Accumulatortransition energyET. We exploited different techniques
[4] to measurethe value of ~ and estimatean error on its determinationof

±10%.
To achievereasonableratesfor eventswith a crosssectionof a few nanobarns,

one needsa high-luminositysourceand a large-acceptancedetector.Peaklumi-
nositiesof 8 x 1030 cm2 s~were achievedwith a beamof 2.5 X 1011 antipro-
tonscirculatingin the Accumulatorring andtraversing,at a frequencyof 0.63
MHz, aninternal H

2 jet targetof ‘~ 5 X iO’~atoms/cm
2.The target is similar in

designand performanceto the one used in the ISR experiment[1,6]. A useful
featureof this experimentalarrangementis the smallsizeof theinteractionregion
which is definedtransverselyby the dimensionof the beam(Tbeam 3.5 mm for
95% containment)andlongitudinally by the thicknessof the H

2 jet (—~8 mm).
A typical data taking cycle lasted about 90 hours, including 40 hours of

antiprotonaccumulationat an averagerate of 0.5 X 1010 ~ perhour.Oncethe
accumulationprocesswas complete, the beam was stochastically cooled and
deceleratedto an energyslightly abovethe resonanceregion. The beamwas then
deceleratedin small momentumsteps(between200 and 500 keV/c) and data
collectedat severalpointsacrossthe resonance.The datataking lastedtypically 50
hours correspondingto an integratedluminosityof the order of 500 nb~.In 10
weeksduring the summerof 1990,we collecteddatafor an integratedluminosity
of 5.9 pb~.A summaryof the datarecordedis given in table 1.

3. The detector

The detector(fig. 1) is a non-magneticspectrometerwith cylindrical symmetry
andfull azimuthalcoverage,consistingof a centralregion(barrel)with polar angle

acceptancerangingfrom 120 to 70°,andan instrumentedforward end-capextend-
ing the acceptancedown to 2°.It is optimized for the detectionof e~e,e~ey

TABLE I
Summaryof thedatarecordedduringthe 1990run

Resonance Pbean, Integrated
(MeV/c) luminosity

(nb’)

4063. 360
6232. 1470

Xi 5550. 1030
X2 5724. 1160

background 5660. 420
background 5605. 1250
background 6110. 185
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Fig. I. E760equipmentlayout.

andyy high-massfinal statesandfor the suppressionof the hadronicbackground
simulatingtheseelectromagneticdecaychannels.

An arrayof silicon detectors,viewing the interactionregion from a distanceof
1.5 metersandcoveringan anglefrom 82°to 900 relativeto the beamdirection,

measuresthe direction and energyof the recoil proton from forward antiproton
elastic scattering and allows for the determinationof the elastic cross-section
parametersdown to the Coulomb region. Measurementof the rate of elastic
scatteringduring data taking providesa continuous,absoluteand precisemonitor
of the luminosity [7].

The central detectorhas beenmade extremelycompactin order to fit in the
limited spaceavailable insidethe Accumulatortunnel. It is built of a sequenceof

cylindrical layerssurroundingthe vacuumpipe of the Accumulator;from the beam
line out: (a) a scintillatorhodoscopewith 8-fold azimuthalsegmentation(Hi); (b) a
straw-tube drift chambermade of two layers of aluminized mylar tubes, with
charge-divisionreadout to also measurethe coordinatealong the beamdirection
[8]; (c) a radial projection chamberwhich samplesup to 16 ionization measure-
mentsalong chargedtracks,and (d) supportedby the samemechanicalstructure,
an MWPC with transversepad readout to improve the measurementof the
longitudinalcoordinate[9]; (e) a secondhodoscope(H2) with 32 elementsfollowed
by (f) a thresholdCherenkovcounter(ct~)with an 8-fold azimuthal,2-fold polar
segmentation(15°<9 <38°and38°<9 <65°)[10]; (g) a set of external tracking
elements[ii] consistingof a cylindrical barrelof two layersof larocci tubesandof
a planarmultiwire proportionalchamberin the forward direction, extendingthe
acceptancedown to 120; andfinally (h) an electromagneticcalorimeterbuilt from
1280 leadglass towerspointing to the interactionsource,arrangedin 20 “rings”
and64 “wedges”[12].

The barreldetectoris complementedby a forwardend-capwith threeelements:

a scintillator counter with 8-fold azimuthal segmentationand a planar straw
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chamberbacked by a fine samplingPb/scintillator calorimeterbuilt from towers
individually read out throughwavelength-shifterbars[13].

The signal from eachphotomultiplier of the different detectorsis sent to an
11-bit FERA ADC. In parallel, the signalsfrom Hi, H2 and the Cherenkovare
also sent to digital latches, while the signalsfrom the calorimeter’selementsare
summedwith fast circuitry into a reducednumberof analogoutputs (6 for the
forward calorimeterand40 for the centralone).The 40 signalsfrom the leadglass
countersarearrangedinto a 5 x 8 matrix, mappingthe centralcalorimeterwith a
coarse6/4) energygrid [14].

Since a detaileddescription of all the detectorelementscan be found in the
literature, here we only summarizetheir performance.The angular resolution
achievedwith the tracking system is 4 mrad in polar angle (6) and 7 mrad in
azimuth (4)). The energyresolution for the centralcalorimeter is ZIE/E = 0.06/
~/E(GeV) , while that for the forward calorimeter is L~E/E= 0.11/~/E(GeV)
The combinationof a small sourcesizeand good calorimetergranularityyields a
precisionin the measureddirection of photonscomparableto that for charged

particles(6 mradin 0 and8 mradin 4)).

With this detectorwe achievedan adequateelectron/hadronseparation.In
particular, using the information from the Cherenkovcounterscoupled to the
information from the calorimeterwe succeededin suppressingthe ~ ± punch-
through component to a very low level (si 1 out of i03 hadronssimulated a
high-energyelectron)[10].

4. Triggerandeventselection

Thefinal stateof reaction(2.2) has a simpletopologicalstructure:2 high-p
1 e±

and a photon pointing back to the interaction region. The J/i,lt carriesa large
fraction of the antiprotonmomentumand,consequently,the two-bodycorrelation

betweenthe kinematicalvariablesof e~and e is only slightly smearedin the
laboratorysystemandthe e~e and j5 momentumvectorsare nearlycoplanar.We
useda trigger that selectedeventswith both e~and e in the barrel volume. In
the analysis we further restricted the fiducial region to acceptonly eventswith
both e~and e with polar angle 15°<0 <60°.If the y was emittedwith polar
angle2°< 0 <700 it wasdetectedby the calorimetersystem.

At the fast trigger level, we designeda logic with loose constraintsto selecta
high-massobject decayingto eke. The essentialelementsenteringthe trigger
were: logic signalsfrom the Cherenkovcells and from the scintillatorhodoscopes
(HI andH2) andthe matrix of 5 x 8 analogsumsfrom the leadglasscounters.The
trigger required that a Cherenkovsignal be associatedwith eachof two charged
tracks originating from the interaction region, as defined by an appropriate
coincidencebetweenthe elementsof the Hi and H2 hodoscopes.Independently
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we requiredtwo clustersin the central calorimeterseparatedby morethan 90°in
azimuth andwith energyabovea threshold,which dependedon the polar angle.
The numberof accompanyingchargedparticleswas only limited by the require-
ment of ~ 4 hits in eachof the two hodoscopes(Hi andH2). This trigger scheme
selected efficiently all (ëc) resonancesdecayingeither inclusively to a J/~1ior
exclusively to e+ e-. Two additional triggers were implementedon the complete
sampleof data to monitor the efficiency of the Cherenkovand of the lead glass
triggercomponents:the first onerelaxedthe conditionthat bothchargedtracksbe

taggedas an electronby the Cherenkovwhile the secondone did not require
signalsfrom the central calorimeter.In bothcases,to keepthe rateto a reasonable
level, only eventswith chargedparticlemultiplicity of 2 and the two tracksnearly
coplanar((4)~ — 4)2 > 163°)were accepted.The datawere read from CAMAC
usingthe FermilabSmartCrateController [15] andACP system[16]. The overall
ratewas ~ 10 Hz andall the eventsselectedby the fast triggerscould be recorded
on tapewithout introducinga significant deadtime.

Two independentanalysischainswere carried out in order to extract a clean
eventsample.A preliminary selection,common to both analysischains, required
the associationof the two largest central calorimeterclustersto chargedtracks
(electroncandidates),at leastone of them taggedas an electronby a signalfrom
the correspondingCherenkovcell. For all eventssatisfyingtheserequirements,
the invariant mass for the two-electron system was calculated as m~~c

2

= y2E
1E2(1— cos 012), where E1, E2 are the measuredenergiesfor the two

largest clustersand °12 is the opening anglebetweenthe correspondingtracks.
Eventswith m0~<2.0 GeV/c

2 were rejected.About 96% (Epreiim) of the events
from reaction(2.2) survived this selection.

The first analysismethod (hereafterreferredto as the “inclusive” selection)
relied uniquely on theidentification of 2 electronsreconstructingto the J/~i mass.

The criteria for the definition of an electron were derived by studying the
characteristicsof 4000 background-freeeventsfrom the reaction

(4.1)

collected in a scan at the J/4i formation energy. Moreover,a sample of events
collectedin a control energyregion(seetable 1), where no resonanceswerefound,
was useful for backgroundstudies.As expected,the backgroundis dominatedby
Dalitz decaysof the large ~° componentand by conversionsof photonsfrom ~-°

decays,takingplacepredominantlyin the 0.2mm thick stainlesssteelvacuumpipe
of the Accumulator ring.

Four quantitieswere used to identify single electrons:the amplitude of the
signalsfrom the 4 mm thick H2 countersandfrom the Cherenkovcounters,and
the secondmomentsin 0 and 4) of the energyclustersin the lead glasscalorime-
ter. For each of the four variables, a probability density function for single
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electronswasobtainedfrom the distribution of the 8000 electronsfrom reaction
(4.1). Eachelectroncandidatein the x final stateswasthenassignedan “electron
quality index” definedas the productof the four probabilitydensitiescomputedat
the measuredvaluesof the H2 and Cherenkovsignal amplitudesandtransverse
showermoments.Backgroundeventsarecharacterizedby trackswith a low value
of the “electron quality index”. The selectionof x candidateswasthusperformed
by requiringthat the productof the “electronquality index” for the two electron
candidatesbe larger than a value chosenempirically to optimize the signal to

160

‘1.1 140

120 a)

100

~ 80 __

60

20 I

.10

2 2.25 2.5 2.75 3 3.25 3.5 3.75 4

e~einvariant mass(Ge V/c2)

2 2.25 2.5 2.75 3 3.25 3.5 3.75 4

e°einvariant mass(GeV/c2)

Fig. 2. Distribution of the reconstructede~e invariant mass for: (a) the X2 sample passing
preliminary cuts; (b) the X2 sampleafter applying the cut on the electron quality index; (c) a

background-freeeventsamplefrom reaction~p —* J/~fr—~e~e; (d) thefinal X2 sample(Seetext).
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Fig. 2. (continued).

backgroundratio and eventacceptance,The efficiency of the cut wasdetermined

by applying the sameselectioncriteria to the eventsfrom reaction (4.1).
Distributions of the reconstructedmass,me,,,areshownin fig. 2. The open area

in fig. 2a refersto the eventscollectedin the X2 scanswhich passthe preliminary
cuts. The shadedareacorrespondsto eventscollected outsidethe resonance,in
the control region, andnormalizedto an equivalentluminosity. A largelow-mass
backgroundis presentin this samplewhich is seento diminish considerablywhen

the combinedcut on the “electronquality index” is applied(fig. 2b). Forcompari-
son, we give in fig. 2c the correspondingdistribution for the event samplefrom
reaction(4.1). The efficiency of the electronqualitycut is (85.6±0.7)%.A further
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TABLE 2
Characteristicsof theselectedeventsamples

Inclusiveselection Exclusiveselection Final sample

No. of Effic. % Backg. No. of Effic. % Backg. No. of Effic. % Backg.
events events events events events events

Xi 498 25±4 538 44±5 513 23±4
83.3±0.7 90.6±1.1 89.3±1.3

X2 554 29±4 617 49±6 585 26±4

cut acceptingonly eventswith mee> 2.75 GeV/c2, reduced the efficiency to
(83.3±0.7)%. The results of this analysis are summarizedin table 2 where
backgroundlevelsarealso given.

In the secondmethodof analysis(the “exclusive” selection),kinematicalfits to
reaction (2.2) were performedon all eventswhich survived the preliminary cuts.
They included: (a) eventswhere the y in the final state fell within the acceptance

of the calorimetersand was detectedand (b) eventswhere the photon escaped
detection(lessthan 20% of the entire sample).Energyandmomentumconserva-

tion and the condition that the e~e come from J/t
1~i decayprovide five con-

straintsfor type “a” eventsandtwo for type “h” eventswhich weretreatedby the
method of Lagrangemultipliers in the x

2 minimization process.An event was
acceptedif the probability of the fit wasgreaterthan iO~.The actualefficiency of
the selection was determinedby applying this fit procedureto an almostback-

ground-freex sample obtained with a restrictive cut on the “electron quality
index” of the two chargedparticles,andfound to be (90.6±1.1)%.In table 2 we
comparethe resultsof the two analyses.The two selections,basedon independent
cuts,yield statisticallyconsistentsamples.

The final sampleis obtainedby requiringthat eventsacceptedby the exclusive

selectionhavethe identity of at leastoneof the two electroncandidatesconfirmed
by a highvalueof the “electronquality index”. The efficiencyof this selectionwas

= (89.3±l.3)%. Fig. 2d shows the distribution of me,, for theseevents.The
shadedareais, again, the residualbackground.

5. Analysis andresults

The datafrom eachscanwere subdividedinto groupsof eventscorresponding
to a nominal value of the beamenergy. Within a step, the central value of the
energycould drift and the width of the momentumspectrumcouldchangedue to
energy loss in traversingthe hydrogenjet and energy changescausedby the
momentumstochasticcooling. To monitor these effects, the beam frequency
spectrumwasmeasuredandrecordedeverythreeminutes.The transverseposition
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of the beamat 48 measuringstationsaroundthe ring was also recordedto check
the stability of the beamorbit.

Theresonanceparametersweredeterminedby a fit usinga maximumlikelihood
technique.The likelihoodfunction to be maximized,L, is written as the productof
N (= numberof datapoints in the excitationcurve) Poissonfunctions,eachgiving,
for the jth datapoint, the probabilitythat eventsbe observedif r’~areexpected,

i’° e~’
L= fl , (5.1)

j~I.N flJ’

where

= fs~’dt ~bckg + ~fdWfJ(W)crP,,~k 2 ‘ (5.2)
i 4(W—MRc2) +F~

The integralgives the convolutionof the resonanceBreit—Wignerwith the center-
of-massenergydistribution function f

1(W), f2’ dt is the integratedluminosity for
each step,

0bCkg is the backgroundcross section, � is an overall acceptance-
efficiency factor and

4~(hc)2(2J~+ 1)
~peak = 2 2 4 x BR(R -s ~p) >< BR(R —s J/~/iy)

J’V —4mc

xBR(J/~Ji—së~). (5.3)

The parametersfitted were MR, FR andthe product

F(R -~ ~p) X BR(R —* J/tfiy) X BR(J/I/I —s ~) (5.4)

which is proportional to the measuredarea under the excitation curve and

therefore dependsonly on our knowledge of e and f5°’dt and not on the
characteristicsof the beam.All otherquantitiesin (5.2) were input to the fit. The
uncertaintieson thesequantitieswere usedto estimatethe systematicerrors.

The integratedluminosity for eachstep, f..V dt, wasobtainedby processingthe

pulse height spectrumfrom the silicon detector located at 86.5°to the beam
direction (fig. 3).This involved the subtractionof a low-level backgroundunderthe
proton peak(the dominantfeaturein fig. 3) and a correctionfor deadtime in the
dataacquisition.We estimatea point-to-point uncertaintyof 3% in the calculated
luminosity andan overall scaleerror of 4% dueto the uncertaintyin the value of
the j5p elasticcrosssection [17] andin the detectoracceptance.

The backgroundcross section was measuredat the control region and
found to be 22 ±3 pb.
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Recoil kinetic energy(MeV)

Fig. 3. Distributionof kinetic energyasmeasuredby a silicon detectorof theluminosity monitor.

The overall efficiency-acceptanceC is the product of threefactors: ctgeom, the
geometricalacceptancefor e± in the fiducial volume (iS°<0 <60°);CIrig, the
efficiencyof the triggerelements;and Eanal~the efficiency of the cuts performedat
the analysis level. The value of c~geomdependson the shapeof the angular
distribution of thee ~e- in thefinal state.To calculatethegeometricalacceptance
it was thereforenecessaryto fit the measuredangulardistribution to the expected
functional form [18]which canbe written in terms of two parameters,the first one
dependingon the relative helicity amplitudesin the formation processand the

seconddescribingthe multipole structureof the radiativedecay~. This procedure
yielded ageom= (62±1)% for the x1 and ageom = (62 ±2)% for the X2 state.The
trigger efficiency Etrjg was (83 ±3)%. The dominant loss was in the charged
particle defining coincidencebetweenHi, H2 and the Cherenkovcounter ele-
mentswhich did not allow for overlapsbetweenadjacentoctantsand therefore
misseda fraction of the particlesdueto the fact that the sourcewasnot a point.
Finally,with thevalueof Canal for the final sample,Canal = Eprelim x Ecuts = (86 ±2)%
we obtained

e =ageom X Etrig X
6anal = (44±2)% for both x

1 andX2’

The center-of-massenergyspectrumfor the jth point, f~(W),wasobtainedwith
a transformationof variablesfrom the beam momentumspectrum.As noted in

sect. 2, the beam momentumdistribution can be derived from the measured

In the caseof Xi formation, only the helicity-1 state of i5p is allowed by the rules of angular
momentumcompositionand thereforetheangulardistribution dependsonly on oneparameter.
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100 1
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Fig. 4. The beam Current Schottky noise spectrumat the 127th harmonicof the beam revolution
frequency.The data pointsare the averageover manymeasurements.The continuousline is the result

of anasymmetricgaussianfit to thedata points.

revolution frequencyspectrumandthe machineparameter~. This spectrumcould
be accuratelyfit by the sum of two half gaussiansjoined at the peak(fig. 4),with
the low-momentum(high-frequency)side on average 20% wider than the
high-momentumside. For eachreading, the frequencyspectrumcould then be
parametrizedby the frequency(f~°)correspondingto the peakof the distribution

andby the widths of the two half gaussians(°~~and
The averageover all spectrumreadingswas used for each energystep. The

valuefor the beammomentumat the peakof the distribution,

p°= mc~y= mc(fr0Lorb/c)/V~~Lorb/c)2), (5.5)

canbeobtainedif the lengthof the orbit, Lorb, is known. LOrb = L0 + ~L where L0
is a referenceorbit length [4] and 5L is the deviationfrom this referenceorbit.
The referenceorbit length is determinedto ±0.7mm from the study of the ~i’

excitationcurve andÔL is measuredwith a precisionof ±1 mm from the readings
of the 48 position monitoring stations[4]. The uncertaintyin L9 affectsonly the
measurementof the massof the resonance.At the x’s formation energyan error
of ±0.7mm gives ~MR = ±80keV/c

2. The errorsin ~L may locally distort the
excitationcurve affectingalso the measurementof the resonancewidth.

Figs. 5a, b show the measuredcrosssection for process(2.2) versusthe center-
of-mass energy for Xi and X2’ respectively.A typical center-of-massenergy
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Fig. 5. Measuredcrosssectionfor theenergyscanat (a) the Xi and (b) theX2. Full line representsthe
best fit to the data. The dashed curve shows a typical center-of-massenergydistribution (arbitrary

verticalunits).

distribution is shownfor comparison(dashedcurves).The full line representsthe
best fit to the data. The results of the fits are given in table 3a and table 3b

respectively for the Xi and for the X2~For each resonance,two scanswere
performedat different timesandwith machinetuneshaving different valuesof the
parameter~. We havefirst fit the dataof thesescansseparately(“a” and “b”).
Sincefor both resonanceswe found compatiblesetsof results,we haveperformed
the final fits summingover the datafrom the two scans(“c” andfig. 5) To check
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TABLE 3a

Xi parameters

M~ (MeV/c
2) Ii,, (MeV) FBPBRITh ** (eV) No.of events X2/d.o.f.

a 3510.439t~ 0.98~~ l.42~~ 265 1.0
b 35l0.584~8~ 0.84t~U l.2t ~ 248 1.3
c 35 10.531~ 0.88~~ 1.29 513 1.3
d * 3510.539~~ 0.88it~~ I.33~ft~ 498 1.2
e 3510.542~~ 0.88Ig~ l.29t~ 538 1.4

TABLE 3b
X2 parameters

M~(MeV/c2) l~ (MeV) r~~BR
1.** (eV) No. of events X

2/d.o.f.

-~a 3556.136~~ 1.84~~ 1.48~-~ 189 1.2
b 3556.142~ ~ l.72~~ 396 1.1
c 3556.l55itft8~ 1.98it~ 1.67it~ 585 1.2
d * 3556.225t~-g~ 1.99~-~ 1.70~-1~ 554 1.3
e 3556.121~-~- l.92t~ I.651~-~ 617 1.1

* It should benotedthat anydecaychannelx —~ J/ijs + X, where X is not a photon, would contribute

to the “inclusive” sample “d” but not to the exclusivesamples “c” and “c’.
** BR

11,BR(R*J/,Iiy)BR(J/ib*e*e_).

the stability of the resultsversuseventselectioncriteria we haverepeatedthe fits
on the samplesderivedwith the two independentmethodsdescribedin sect.4. In
tables3a and3b, “d” refersto the “inclusive” and“e” to the “exclusive” selection
samples.The final resultsare summarizedin table 4.

The systematicerror on F(R —s j5p) BR(R —s J/~’iy)BR(J/~/i—* e~e)hasbeen
computedby varying the values of e, [~‘ dt]1 and o~hckg one at a time, by a
quantity equal to their estimatedr.m.s. error and combining in quadraturethe
resulting shifts. When computingthe systematicerror on the total width FR we

TABLE 4
Finalresults

Parameters Xi ±2

MR (MeV/c
2) 3510.53±1104±0.12 3556.15±0.07±0.12

TR (MeV) 0.88±0.11± 0.08 1.98±0.17±0.07
F(R —. ~p)BR(R —~J/i,ty)BR(1/4

1 —* e~e )(eV) 1.29±0.09±0.13 t.67±0.09±0.12

T(R —a~p)(eV) 69±9±10 180±16±26
BR(R —, ~p)x iO~ 0.78±0.10±0.11 0.91 ±0.08±0.14

For the measuredquantities, MR,
TR and r(R - ~p)BR(R -. J/~y)BR(J/~i-~e e~),the first

errorsquotedare statisticalandthe secondare systematic.For the derivedquantitiesF(R —f ftp) and
BR(R —* ftp), the first errors are from our measurementand the secondare from the final-state
branchingratio uncertainty.
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have also included the errors on the parameterswhich characterizethe beam
energy spectrum. Only the uncertainty in the orbit length contributes to the
systematicerror in the mass

The partial widths F(R —* ~p) and the branching ratios BR(R —s ~p) were
obtainedfrom thevalueof [F(R —* ~p) BR(R —* J/~i’y)BR(J/~/s—s eke)] andFR,
using the publishedvalues [5] ** for BR(R —s J/fiy) BR(J/~IJ—s eke) = (i.88±
0.27)% at the Xi and(0.93±0.14)%at the X2’ The first errorsgivenon F(R —* ~p)
and BR(R —s ~p) are from the uncertaintiesin our measurement~ while the
secondderive from the uncertaintyin the branchingratios.

Theseresultsrepresenta substantialimprovementoverpreviousdata.The mass
measurementsagreewith the existing ones [51and the errors are reducedby
factors of more than two. The improvement in the knowledgeof total widths is
even more substantial:we havea measurementof F~ to ±20%whereasprevi-
ously only an upperlimit (< 1.3 MeV with 95% C.L.) wasavailable;we obtain an
error of 10% in F,,,. whichwasknown beforethis experimentto 40%.The error
on the partial widths, F(~—s ~p), hasalso beenreducedand,for the first time, we
obtain a precisemeasurementof the BR(~1—s pp).

6. Comparisonwith theoretical predictions

6.1. HADRONIC WIDTHS

Predictionsfor the hadronicwidths of the x stateshavebeencalculatedto the
lowest order and,for Xo andX2’ first-ordercorrections(in squarebracketsbelow)
havebeenestimated[20,21]:

F(~o-÷gg) (6cr~I R~(0)I 2/m4)(i + [9.5 a~/~}), (6.1)

F(x1q~g) (tnt R~(0)I2/m~)ln(m,,Kr)), (6.2)

-s gg) (~a~I R~(0)I 2/m4)(1 - [2.2 a~/ir]), (6.3)

where ~ a,(m,,) is the running coupling “constant” of the strong interactions
calculatedat the c-quarkmassvalue m~= i.5 GeV/c

2, flf = 3 is the number of
light flavors, Kr~= 3.17 GeV1 is the confinementradiusand I R,(0) I is the first

* We call systematicall the errorsnot dependingon eventstatisticseven if someof the contributions

are associatedto randomvariables.
** A recentmeasurement[19] gives a lower valuefor BR(J/i/i -~e~e).

~ Statisticalandsystematicerrorsare combinedin quadrature.
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derivative of the radial wave function at the origin for the (cë) system in a
P-state~.

I R,(0) I has been estimatedby solving a Schrodingerequation with a phe-
nomenologicalcentralpotential;its numericalvaluedependsratherstronglyon the
functionalshapeof the potential [22]. The hadronicwidths canbe written as

Fhad _FR —FR(x —s J/~Iiy)=FR(l — BR(~—s J/çliy)).

Inserting the known values [5] of the branchingratios for radiativedecayswe
obtainedfrom our measurements:

Fhad=(O.64±O.ll) MeV for~
1

Fhad = (i.7i ±0.21) MeV for X2~

In addition,we take from the literature[23] F(~0—, gg) = 13.5±5.3 MeV.
To lowest order, the ratio betweenF(~~1— gg) and

T(X2 —~ gg) is independent
of the wave function of the (ce) stateandof thevalue of a,, F(~

11—s gg)/F(~2—s

gg) = 15/4. Whenfirst-order radiativecorrectionsare included, usingfor a, the
value[2i] 0.276±0.0i4 we obtain from eqs.(6.i) and(6.3):

F(XO —s gg)/F(x2 — gg) = x (2.27±0.08) = 8.53±0.30

which shouldbe comparedto the experimentalvalueof 7.9 ±3.9, where the large
error comesfrom the uncertaintyon F,~.

If we usethe quotedvalueof a,, we estimatefrom the valueof ~ —sgg)

I R~(0)I 2 = 0.088±0.012GeV
5.

This shouldbe comparedto the theoretical predictions[22] which vary from
0.057 to 0.11 GeV5, dependingon the functional form of the potential.

It is also interestingto compareour measurementfor the F(~
1—, q~g)with the

theoretical calculationwhich, in this case,stops at the lowest order (eq. (6.2)).
Using againthe samevalue for es, and for I R~(0)I 2 the value derivedfrom the
F(~2—s gg), we obtain F(~1—s q~g) 0.50 MeV to be comparedwith the experi-
mentalvalueof (0.64±0.11) MeV.

6.2. RADIATIVE WIDTHS

Preciseestimatesof the widths for electric dipole P —s S transitionscan be
obtainedby combiningthe known branchingratios [5] andour measuredvaluesfor

* While usingeqs. (6.1)—(6.3) asa guideline,we are awareof the fact that the prescriptionto calculate

radiativecorrectionsis not uniqueandthat themagnitudeof first-ordercorrections,for charmonium,
is suchas to cast doubtson the convergenceof theperturbativeseries.
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TABLE 5
Radiativetransitionwidthsof Xi andX2

(F.~°’~/E~)><iO~

(keV) (MeV
2)

Xi 240±40 4.08±0.70
X2 267±33 3.36±0.42

the total widths of Xl and X2- Thesewidths, given in table5, areat the low endof
theoretical predictions[24]. The relative magnitudeof the two partial widths is
compatiblewith the expectedE~scalinglaw.

6.3. PARTIAL WIDTHS TO ftp

Large-momentum-transferexclusivereactionscanbe analyzedin the framework

of QCD with the applicationof a factorizationtheorem[25] which separatesthe
dynamicsof the hard-scatteringquark—gluonamplitudes(Th) from process-inde-
pendentquarkdistribution amplitudes.At sufficiently largevaluesof Q2, Th can
be evaluatedperturbatively. For the decaysof (ëc), where Q2 10 GeV2, this
techniqueshouldgive reliableresults.

A simple application is that of calculatingthe relative magnitudeof branching
ratios to a ~5pfinal statefrom different (ëc) states.In this way, estimatesof the

branchingratio BR(~
12—s ~p) have been obtained by several authors [26—28],

using a normalization of the p(~)quark (antiquark) distribution amplitudesex-
tracted from the analysisof J/fi —s jip [29]. It is found [26] that BR(~2—~ jip) is

relatively insensitiveto variationof theform of the quarkdistribution amplitudes.
The decays Xo,l,2 —p jip havealso beencomputedin the frameworkof a quark—di-
quarkmodel of the proton,which modelssomenon-perturbativecorrectionsto the
usual QCD scheme[30].

Predictedvalues of the branchingratio for the Xl,2 are given in table 6 and
show, in general, satisfactoryagreementwith the experimentalresults reported
here.

TABLE 6
BR(±—‘ ftp) forx1 and±2 in unit of iO”

Experiment Ref. [26] Ref. [27] Ref. [28] Ref. [30]

Xi 0.78±0.15 — 0.3—1.2 — 0.8—1.3
±2 0.91 ±0.16 0.8—1.2 1. 2.0—2.1
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7. Summary

Fermilab experimentE760 has recordedits first data in the summer of 1990.
During that period, we performedenergyscansat the x1 and X2 resonancesand
obtainedprecisemeasurementsof mass, total width and partial width to jip for
both states.In particular, for the first time, the total width of the Xi statewas
determined.The direct measurementof widths in the sub-MeV region is made
possiblein our experimentby the excellentdefinitionof the energyof the initial jip
state.Compilationof results is given in table 4.

Our results on total hadronic widths, radiative widths for Xi,2 ~ J/i/iy and
partial widths to jip are in good agreementwith theoreticalpredictionsbasedon
perturbativeQCD.

The successfulconstruction,integrationandoperationof the E760 detectorwas
madepossibleby the dedicatedtechnical support staffs from the collaborating
institutions,whosesuperbeffort we gratefullyacknowledge.The crucial contribu-
tion of the FermilabAcceleratorDivision Antiprotondepartmentis also gratefully
acknowledged.This work was fundedby the US Departmentof Energyand the
National Science Foundation and by the Italian Istituto Nazionale di Fisica
Nucleare.

Note added

Our resultshavenot beencorrectedfor radiativeeffects in the initial state.We
estimatethat such correctionsaremuch smallerthan the quotederrors.
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